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BS With The First Nighters BS
"UNDER COVER"

, Selwyn and Company, tho enterprising
firm of theatrical producers who managed Mar-
garet Illington in the sensational melodramatic
success "Within the Law" last season, are this
year sending to this city another big success. Tho
latest play is "Under Cover," Rol Cooper Megrue's
melodrama of certain conditions and abuses that
prevail at the present time in the customs de-

partment and high society. The play has been a
winner in the east this season.

The producers have selected a most capable

.H company to appear hero at the Salt Lake the-'- -'

atre when the play Alls it's engagement of three
nights and matinee, commencing Thursday even-

ing next.
Heading the organization will be the popular

star H. B. Warner, formerly associated with the
stellar role of "Alias Jimmy Valentine." Assisting
him will be Isabel Irving, herself an r who

last appeared out this way as leading woman with
John Drew, Leo Dietrichstein and Kyrle Belle w;

Rita Stanwood, tho leading woman of the com-

pany, while new to the dramatic field, having
been in musical comedy work, is said to be one

of the most promising of all of the younger lead-

ing women in the east and to possess real stellar
material; Frank Kingdon, for years one of the
chief supporting players of our foremost stars;
Wm. 'Courtleigh, Jr., a talented son of the older
star of that name and Ruth Donnelly, a protege
of Rose Stahl, whom that star developed into one
of the cleverest comediennes on the present day
stage.

"Under Cover," while a melodrama like "With-

in the Law," is essentially a modern type and is

more of the drawing room style of entertainment.
... It is said to be filled to the brim with legiti-

mate thrills interspersed with good, wholesome
laughs, a sympathetic love interest and surprises
and mystery in abundance. It is free from white
slaves and underworld characters.

PANTAGES

One must be impressionless who cannot ap-

preciate the bill at Pantages which opened Wed-

nesday. A program containing five of the highest
class acts on the circuit and including only one

. number that didn't belong that of Danny Sim-

mons, who is another of those coarse perform-
ers who specialize in making comedy tragic. The
Jlu Jitsu wrestlers are billed as the Mikado's own
troupe and it may be well believed after seeing

' the performance of these fourteen remarkable ath.
letes. One trick after another follows so rapidly
and with such dexterity that the throws and turns
are almost too quick for the eye. They are a

,u great aggregation, including the two women with
whose display of skill and strength in throw
ing the men of the troupe should prove profitable
to anyone having trouble handling a husband.

Tho announcement of the return of Alia Zan-dof- f

and Helen Bradford was the signal for a
gathering of music lovers on Wednesday night,
such as are seldom seen at vaudeville, the mem-

ory of the last performance of these two linger-j- k

ing pleasantly in their minds. These young ladies
who play the violin and piano are distinctive
among those in similar acts, raising this to a
point that makes it a musical classic in vaudeville.
The Gypsy airs, the fantasie from "Rigoletto" and
the selection from "Thais" were among the nota-
ble numbers played and while tho artists did not

descend to popular renditions, their program had
been selected with such care that people of all
tastes were pleased with it. In keeping with the
artistry displayed In their work, the stage set-

ting was a gem in rich simplicity.
Charles King, Virginia Thornton and Erman

Searey presenting "The Village Priest," won lota
of friends with their clever performances. "The
Village Priest" is a sketch in which a young lady
who thinks she has ambition to become a Dr.
Mary Walker, quarrels with her lover, but is
finally dissuaded from her course and the two
are reconciled by the priest in a very human
sort of way, the latter character in the hands of
Mr. King, being especially well taken caro of.
Jules Marceau and his people, clever jugglers,
with two star purps, have an act that Is full of life
and fun, and Armand Wright and Henrietta Lane
have brought many new steps and contortions to
town in what they term a "Terpsichorean 'Cock-

tail.' " The Pantagescope is full of fun this
week and there isn't a place in the excellent fab-

ric of the bill to shoot a liole through except
when Danny Simmons is the target.

ORPHEUM

It would be somewhat difficult to over-enthus- e

in speaking of the bill at the Orpheum this week.
It is one peach, the best for a long time, a real
vaudeville show in all that the term implies. It
is headed by Wellington Cross, Lois Josephine
and it is headed by them, which is saying some-

thing these days in speaking of headliners. They
are as clever as they can bo in their business,
chatter and musical numbers, and combined with
their other talents, their dancing i3 delightful,
that of Miss Josephine being ideal in the perfect
grace displayed in every movement Strong for
her? Sure we are! And for Wellington too, for
that matter.

McRae and Clegg who open the bill, have a
comedy bicycle act. There have been so many
bicycle acts in vaudeville wrongly placed in the
list of starters under that heading that it was
easy to be fearsome of them before they came on,
but theirs is real fun and their bicycle and acro-

batic work original and finished.
Charles F. Semon, the narrow feller, was hailed

with delight upon his return. McKay and Ardine
are splendid dancers and their act is interspersed
with wit and comedy that goes all the better be-

cause of their individualities. Jack Gardner and
his company in "Curse You, Jack Dalton," present
anew idea in varieties working with a .moving
picture. It is so novel that it is safe to say there
will be many more of the kind shortly on tho
circuits. The "Broken Mirror," a little farce pre-

sented by the Schwartz company, was clever
enough in execution, but too long by an hour or
two? The Danube quartette closes the bill with a
cisting performance full of thrills. Tho instruc-
tive pictures taken in Japan, Portugal and at
Monaco and the interesting ones of the opening
of the Panama Exposition, complete a little more
than your money's worth at the shrine of vaude-

ville.

GREAT PICTURES

The Williamson pictures which were seen at
the Salt Lake theater yesterday afternoon and
evening for the first time here and which will
continue for a week, are probably the most re-

markable moving picturps ever taken, and besides

the wonderment they caused among those who ft

had the good fortune to see them yesterday, they
are beautiful and instructive to people of all ages.
Everyone should make an effort to find time
enough to see these pictures whilo they are. here.

"Why are you moping there, Dick?"
"I've no one to play with."
"Well, go and fetch Freddie next door."
"Oh, I played with him yesterday, and I don't

suppose he's well enough to come out yet."
London Opinion.
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